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Class Rivalry t a r t 
When Sophoemores

Stack R~oomsa

Hlamiltoii , Mott McLe~llan
Ouatlinae Rules To N~ew Mlben

L i t Ie Pr~operty Destruction
A4s Fr-eshmen Get Best

Clothe,, Soaked

Whell w~ater wid stackedl rooms

gre·etedl 12.5 Dort-nitory freshmen re-

tur'li,11- fromi the an~nual dinner in

Six Coeds Attain
The Deans List

I
I

I

I

I
I

co-eds are, amo~ng the 519) stu-

whose naines appearl on the

-List for the secoiid term of last

Trhis is; two less~ than the num-
w-omen students listed at the
the first term.~

I

I

Catholic Club To
HoldB Annual Dance
New "Acquaintance" Scheme To

Facilitate Introductions
A~mong C 6ouples

An "Acquaintance Scheme" for fa-
cilitating introductions and inducing
goodfellowship will feature the "Fall
A-cquaintance Dance" of the Technol-
ogy Catholic Club to be held Friday
night in the main Ihall of Walker.

The schenme, which uses a -numbered
identification card, provides that a girl
dance with a Inan whose identification
number· is within 5 of Iher owl?.
"Cheaters" will be penalized by be-

(Continu~ed on Page 4)
Catholic Club Dance

JDramashop to Select
]Prroduction Wbed.'

Dramashop will hold its first mseet-
ing of the year tomorr~ow evening
at 7 o'clock in the Commons Room,
Rogers Building, to select a play for
the fall production. Management of
the play will also be announced at
L1 Al is rneetinlg.

A tea will be given for the fresh-
man candidates next Tuesday, October
13, when they will be given a chance
to try out for membership.

High Spirit Shown
By Class Of '40
At Fiedd Day Rally

Ft-eshmen T'gear D~own Effigy And
Banner BEearing Numerals

Of Sophomore Class

T~tew Freshmpan Football Coach
Alby Beverage, Introdluced

By Profl. Rogers

D~isapproval By Faculty Off
K~idnapping and Egg· Fight

At a high-spirited freshman rally,
dur~ing which the contempt for the
Sop~homore class was shown by prompt
awld enthusiastic teaming down of an
efligy bearing the numerals '39 and
a banner having the same numnerals,
Ihe class of 1940 officially launched

its campaign for the successful con-
quest of Field Day.

Frederick J. Kolb, '38, Junior class
president and "Uncle" to the fresh-
man class, introduced Professor Rog--
ers, the principal speaker. Professor
Ro-ers commented brieflv on the var-
ious attitudes of the entering classes
andl in conclusion asked for the coop-
eration. of the class to the "eternal
(lanination of the Sophomiore Class."

Mcbcard K. West, '38, Field Day
manager, spoke upon the attitude of

(Continuced on Page 2)
Freshman Rally

Prof VW.iener Comes
Back From Chinaa

Says Chinese Youth Intellectual 
Eqluals Of The Youth

Of Otlher° Nations

B~ack at Technology after nine
months at the Tsing Hua University
in Peiping, China, Professor Norbert
Wiener, of the inst- te~'s 'MIT 4-1,---a

ties department, told a reporter of
The Tech that he found the youth of 

(Continued on Page 4)
Wiener
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Seven Dormitory Freshmen
WBere Absent Fromm Dinner

Future trouble was forecast by
dormitory residents for the seven
freshmen who failed to attend the
Dormitory Freshmen Dinner last
ni-ht in WCalker.

Tire Tech obtained the names
of the mein who were not recorded
as p:'esent at the dinner.

Askie. E. W.

Churchill, D). B.
]Bosher, B3. A.
Jackson, D. C., III
Soman, R.

Wildind-W~~hite, C. F. B.

nn

Of Four Per~cent

First Term Standing
Is Nuotedl

Rise

Six
dents

D~ean's

y e, a, -
b~el. of
elld1 of

Over

Wiith only three loweri classes listetl,
36.7 pIerceiit of the numberbe of stu--

dleiits enrolled gained distinction, all
all-time hill in the history of the In-
s-titute. In the first ter~m of MM-3
19)34, writh all four classes listed,. the 
plrevious record of 35 perceiit had been
eqtablishedi. The preseiit percentage
is a gain of almost fou), Ipeicent over~
the first term standing of the samel
three classes.

A continuous rise in sclholastic
achievement has beeii noted at Tech-

Owen MaMthews, Peace EssayS Contest
Winner, Enters Technology This ]Year

Owen Mathews ' 19, winner of the
Eddie Cantor $5000 peace essay sebol-Iarship, now maltriculating at the In-
stitute wants to be a "regular gi~iy."
He doesn't want the fact that he has
beeii chosen out of 238,000 contestants
'~to cause him to be treated aniy differ-

ent fom the rest of the freshmen.
"'I don't want them to think I am a
snob simply because I have been so

With but two ships and seven pi-
lots, six of whorn had bad no previous
experience in soaring, the Aeronauti-
cal Engineering Society went to the
National Soaring meet at Elmira, N.
Y., and wo~n , econd -place ir- the group
cornpetitio~n and placed in many oth-

The club won the group trophyl
awsarded by the Detroit News, and fur-
tbtermore collected more prize money

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Leonard WVeaver '40
'I'ionas P. Bo0wman '40
Maxs Schweinsliaut '40
K~elvin 11. Kiely '40
faires L. Jones '40
jamles L. B~aird '40
Joseph J. Donovan '39
Edward L. Hurst '40
David Thurlow '40
P~aul Kt. B3unke '40
Charles V. S. De.Afailly '40
Julian Al. Spencer '39

Howard E. Schwiebert '40
Robert V. Sternberg '39
Leshee A. Sutton '40

DELTA UPSILON
Jo"~hn Arty '40

Grdon A. Fairbairn '40
B~yron D. Bates '40
Alexander Thackera '39
Hendall Raymond '39

lin B aker '39
Izoichard D~unlap '40
William Woodward '40
Williamn Kather '40

SIGMA A4LPHA I'
Rilchard E 1. G;ladstonel '40
Arttlur E. F~rankel '400
R~obert L. K~ellner '40
[(!server 13. KFrip~ke '40
%l alter C'. fKahn '40
Jerry L. Sclinartzberg '40
Alton WVadman '40
Lawrence B~ernbauni '40
E- George Pollak '40

SIGMA CHI
IHarold Elrod '40
Samuel P. E. Card '40

muUValentine deV. deOlioqui, Jr. '40
Wlilliamn R. Tayrlor '40

James E. Fifield '40
Ilenry GCaylord '40
John-B3. T~itherington '40
D~avis Al. Heskett '40

PHIKPAPPA
JohI1 C. Lane '39
Donalad 'W' Scully '39
Alphonse J. Graffeo '39
Francis Patizarello '40
Johrl 0. Crum '40

PHI KAPPAh SIGMA
Edwin Brush '40
Delos Churchliil '40
Richard Cobean '40
Thomaas Creamer '40
Charles Godfrey '40
George Halstead '40
Riov 14iopgood '38
Too;I hhIIlc u, gan '40

11hi Otto '40
NSils Rosenberg: '40
Olaf Rustad '40
Edw~in Siirn '40
HIarold Seykota '39
P'hillip Stoddard '40
George Thornas '38
Richard W'heeler '40

PHIl MU DELTA
T-hnr S. IBreiterisiein '40
Cnarlton A. Chamberlain '40
Edward G;. Hellier '40
F". Alichael Sexton '40
R~ichmond W. Wilson '40
MIarshall Peanse '40

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
G;eorgee S. Burr '400
George 1--. Coor~ssen '40
D~ouglas~ L. 1-ckhardt '40
(liver I-L PuIton '40
Alfre d J. s IielGreen '40'1

.1ul~ . Hanninond '40
1--dwa·rd R~. H-arris '40
J~taadlev L. Newcomnb '40
111111be~rt Pa,,ini '39
11al-ld R~. Slipiler '40
Woodotruff TI. Stllivani '40

'IFheodtore 11. Talbot '40

Iiarry rT. Wirth '40
Saiiiiel 13. Wva~tt '40

SIGM~A ALPHA EPSILON
Tame, Fa~rrell '31)
W\illard RIiddlickt '3(
CCie,rge Cha~e '38

.\llbert' Feven,; '40~
W11H.0;L11 P'caiienw~ '40
.\11r,`1M111 lZocl, ood '40

Wa'lter Iludl~on '39
Iladen fnteI '40

HI

Intercollegiate
Dinghy Regatta On

Charles Planned
Novemb~er Ist Is Datee For Meet-

ing, Of Eight 1Memb~lers Of
Yacht Racing Association

BoatswYains E I ct Henderson

Technology will play host to the In-
tercollegiiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion on Suniday,, November 1, for an
oinicial intercollegiate ding-hy regatta
on the Charles.
IA race meeting among Brown. D art-

i mouth, Har-,ard and Technology will
Ibe held at the Institute at 10 o'clock
1 Sunday,, October 25.

The Y'acht Racing Association has
eigl·t1 members at present, with -sev-
Ora, aplplications for membership
pending. The present members are
Browin U~niversity, Cornell University,
Dar~tmouth College, Harvard UCniver-
sityS, Technology, Princeton Uiniver--
sitv, '",illianis College and Yale Uni-
Verisltv?·

Ait a meeting of the studtent in~str~uc-
/tors, of the Nautical Association, the
boatswain's mates, yesterday ev-ening,
James IHenterson was elected chief
boatswainl's mate.

100 ]Freshmen Go
To Gridimron Dinner
Lack of' Censorship, Confidence

Placed In Students
Emp1hasized

A group of 100 invited freshmen at-
#,ended the Gridiron dinner last Sat-
urday in Walker Memorial.

Among those who spoke after din-
ner were James R. Killain, Chairman
of the Publications ~Commlittee, Pro-
fessor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., of the
English Department, Walter T. Blake,
general manager of The Tech, Edwinn
L. Hobson, General Manager of T. E.
N. and Philip H. Peters, General Man-
ager· of Voo Doo.

Mir. Killain mentioned that the
amount of advertising placed in the
combined publications was over $14,-
000 and that the trust fund now con-
tained $20,000.

Water t'l'o 0 ONws
1 inner I res nien

The orini ories

Aeronautical Society Glider Pilots
Place In National Soarinlg Contestsl
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Joserph R,. Krenn, '38

Staff Assistants
Edwarld P. BentllecY. '39 J. Gelrald Murphy, '39
W-,Llter N. Brown, JrII., '39! I1·win Sagalyn, '37
Andrecw L~. Fabens, '39 Edwin Ri. Smith, '39
Rober't E. H-adley, '38 Harold H. Strauss, '38
Geol·ge Al. L~evy, '37 John R. Summerfield, '38
William A. Merritt,:i~ Joseph G. Zeitlen, '39

Spccial Photoxrapher.I. Lawr~ence R. Steinhardt, '37
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not, like ~speranto, for example, an artificial
language. It is a living language, a concen-
trated extract of the native or adopted tongue
of 191,000,000 people today. Secondly, it is
exitr~emely simple and quite adequate for its
pulrpose. And, finally, tthe vocabulary has been
so abbreviated that the difficulties of learning
it will not prove so great as to doom the entire
project to a premature death.

The simplicity of such a system, which con-
tains only 18 verb forms, has gained for it
world recognition. H. G. Wrells and G. B.
Shaw heartily ap~prove of the new project.
Today Basic representatives are teaching the
system in 2;5 different countries. Denmark
already has 29 schools. In the U. S. S. R.

No. 355Vol. LV PA4RAMOUNT & FENWAY -One
of the undeniable virtues of super-
super-features at high price admis-
sion is that the much railed against
practice isolates only those theatre-
goers who know enough about the-
atre manners to elimi~nate counter-
distractions. We finally got around
to s e ei ng "Ifidsummer Night's
Dream" on its third showing and
found ourself established in front of
an enthusiast of seven or six WITinters
who punctuated the speeches withl
"Whooish, whooush" and "mug whugl
whirrrble!" So we moved up a couple 
of rows, remzoved the text of his mon-
olog~ue from behind our right ear, and
tried to listen.

The local annoyance removed we
became acutely susceptible to the base
bass "buzz wuzz" of the women who
came in to combine "shoes-off" and
Shakespeare. Consequently we found

MASSACHULSETTS INSTITUTTE OF TECHNOLOGYI
Manag-ing= Boaxd

General Nlanagei· .....................................·............... W le T. Blake,
Editor ....................-....-.......-............................. A t u M . York,
A'lanaging Editor .................................................. Len r A. Seder,
Business Manageil ........................................... James·····.· G. Loder,

Editorial Board

'.3 
'37
'37
'37

Hierber-t K. Weiss, '37

talp~h D. Mlorrison, '37

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

Dudley A. Levick, '38
Riehiurd G. Vincens, Jr., '38

Ruth G. Raftery, '38
Business Associates

James C. Longwell, '38

Robcert E. Katz. '38

Leon L. Barl1al. '38
Havoldd Janies, '38

Douglas G. Esp~erson. '38

experiencing an unharmonic
of interest in the picture,
times reached a degree of

confusion to one who last
"Dream" several years ago
to decisevly destroy the con-
The fairyland scenes were
Isuperior pieces of photog-

raph~y, but perhaps because of the
laudatory reviews we'd read previous-
I y, they seemed to laclr the "fourth
dimension" with which they have been
credited. Victor Jory's Oberon re-
mains with us as the finest perform-
ance in the picture, partly because the
photography did add in his case
something beyond the 2.24 dimensions
of the screen play. James ~Cagney
loses all of his color except the ob-
jectivelyr comic when he acquires an
ass's head. Of the other stars in the
cast, Dick Powell made the best im-
pression, although we feel that Veree
Teasdale turned out a performance
unusual in character despite the short-
ness of her part. Titania Anita Louise
is not at all the Fairy Queen whom
we saw between the lines of the play;
somehow, wre'd always associated in-
tellect rather than inherited instinct

Shakespeare is a drawing· card at sec-
ond run theatres, as Shakespeare he
is very lost and quite meriocre.

Tile companion feature, "A. Son
Comes Home" is entirely at home with
the audience, it produced sniff les and
sighs, young love's hand clasps and
all that sort of thing. We believe in
intricate patterns of emotion, holding
the loud pedal down and blatting· bore
is.

H. K. W.

THE~ TRCH~-

'A. ]E. S. Activities
(Continued from Page 1)

The six members of the club at the
meet who had had no soaring exper-
ience, Lewis W. Hull, '38, William P.
Jendrick '39, David C. Hill '37, Paul
E. Sandorff '39, John J. Wallace '39,
and Donald Davis of Harvard, all wor,
their "C" or expert's license duri~ng
the first few days at the meet.

Donald Davis, on his first flight
after winning his "C"' license, -struckl
a cloud "street", or a line of rising
air currents, each below a cloud, and
made a flight of 36 miles cross coun-
try, reaching a peak altitude of 37i30
feet- on the way.

Other prizes taken by Tech ships
were third money in the distance com-

~t~e~ie e ec c
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RevicvewsandldPre'viewsl

WaE TAKE IsT ~ALL BAaCK
THE PHONOGRAPH NEEDS A ROOM

LAST year an important step folr the benefit
of students interested in music was made

whzen a few Electrical Enaiineer~inw students
installed a new picku~p in the phonograph in
W~alker· Memorial. Technically, the instrument
is perfect. Howrever, listening conditions are
still veryy far from perfect.

For example, a few days ago a student was
listening. to Beethoven's Fourth Concerto 
music that too few Technology students are
fanlilial· with-when someone requested him
to stop, because there was an important meet-
ing in the next room. The student did stop,
depr'iving himself of his opportunity for· the
benefit of the group. Furtheremore, nlany stu-
dents in the Walker library have complained
that the music prevents them front concen-
trating.

T1his situation is intolerable. The ridiculous-

dPipefuls of fra.
grant tobacco in
every 2-ounce tinU8 of Prince Albert
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SPORTS COMMENT
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A - - - - - - -

With Field Day practice for freshmen starting this afternoon, the
class of 1940 may yet surprise us. Its lack of spirit in Freshman
Camp aroused such a storm of unfavorable comment that it has been
stung into action; however, the turn-out tonight will tell the tale.
If not fleet enough for the relay, strong and fast enough for football,
or heavy enough for tug-of-war, we would advise the freshmen to
strengthen their grips in preparation for the glove fight.

:kE * * * * *

We wish to congratulate Pat Mlanning on his new post as freshman
crew coach. Pat has fifteen freshmen with former experience and
may turn out a winning crew. Seldom indeed have the freshmen won
crew race on Field Day.

LaCrosse, one of the less publicized sports, appears to be on the
upgrade at Technology-when formerly, there were -scarcely enough
men out to make up a full team. This year will see more than seven
regulars back, supplemented by the substitutes and freshmen of last
year.

Last season, more than enough freshmen came out to allow a fresh-
man team, and a full schedule was creditably carried out. Great ex-
pectations are held for both the varsity and freshmen this year, what
with the fall practice giving them added experience.

*i ·!: A*:s *

Mats are now out for those who are training for the wrestling
team, and we have seen many candidates trailing Hediund's charges
around the track in the hope of losing enough weight to get into their
respective classes. This year's crop of grapplers have excellent
prospects, for competition is keen for all classes but the 126 pound.
Any matman in that class will be welcomed with open arms by man-
ager Nich Nhelass.

a _~ 

MILITARY UNIFORMS
Specializing In
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Uniform Cosk
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34 Candidates Start
Practice For Soccer

Twenty-four varsity men and 10
freshmnten became active candidates for
the Soccer teani last Saturday by
turning out for scrimniage under
Coach Goldie.

Sight members of last year's team,
Captain E. A. Brittonham, 537; R. A.
Dressiey, '37; W. S. Wojtczak, '37;
G. B. Wemple, '37; A. C. Arino, '38;
AL. Gillis, '38; J. Lindsay '38, and C.
E. Ceballos, '38; remain to form the
nucleus of the present squad.

The practice periods this year have
been considerably lengthened by the
addition of floorlights to the soccer
field. The extra time afforded by this
improvement made by the MI. I. T.
A. A. greatly raises the prospects of
a first-class season.

Lost to the teami by graduation
w~ere William Waxman, John Ham-
ilton, and Harold Essley. Waxman
was the hlighl scorer of the last sea-
Soil.
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DFreshmen Try I
9ut For Crew On
Rivrer Saturday

tMaiming Is New Freshman

Coach; Valentine To
Train 150's

0spects Good For Field Day 

prospects for a well balanced f
_1hmaii crew appeared bright as 
orei4tY candidates, all eager to 
is -bat they could do, appeared e

the crew house Saturday. UJnder 0
,supervision of Head Coach Bill a

.nes, hthey spent about two houlrsi
the r iver.l

Pat Manning is coaching the neav-l
anid Valentine is in charge of thel

L«,. IManning has been coaching
ch crews for years, and was htead

bchbfore Bill Haines' appointnient,
uat filfteen years ago. This is Val-;

sne's first year at M. I. T. as coach. ,.
wasas an outstanding member of l
[varsity 150's in 1926.
Rice di be varsity crews manager
,i ear, and he will be helped by as-l

ztaiit managers Bartlett and Dunn
,i freshman manager Swveet. Morel
sshnuaii managers are wanted.

Tile varsity crew, under the cap- 
incy of Wayne Pierce, is out on the
ver ev ery morning. Although their
bring schedule is not yet arranged,
ye expect to make trips to Prince-

;n ai-,d Columbia. The crew expects
ohave a very successful year as most
l~ast year's varsity is back.

The first crew of Freshmran heavies
i: out Friday to start practice for
ie race with the sophomores, which

to be one of the features of Field
a! crew, but it is as yet too early
say who will take the other posi-

ons. Freshman spirit is very high,
nd the way the crew took to the
ater is something for the sopho-

nores to worry about. Most of the
Yresbmen are not experienced, but un-
erthe able coaching staff, they will

equickly whipped into shape.
Crew has long been the main sport
; AI. T. T., and the spirit which the
ew men displayed Saturday gives
romise of a crew which will uphold
ne standards which have been set for
tem. The regular schedule of prac-
ce started Monday morning, and will
eheld every morning until Field

Day.

Hedlulnd Silent About
Cross-Country Team

Coach Oscar Hedlund when inter-
viewved last night, was as silent as
'usual about the merits of his cross

cutry team. It is not his policy to
Drake any pre-season predictions; he
dicontent to wvait and let the results
,leak for the teami.

The varsity squad iiow consists of
fourteen men: Captain H. Guerke, R.
C. Eddy, G. Cooper, N. Sabin, N. Mat-
thews, C. Scalinger and R. S. French,
all veterans of last year's team; C. W.
Ross, J. K. Dana and A. A. Fogliano,
oi last year's freshman team; and C.
L. Leonard, E. Wagner, P. B. Black
and F. D. Houghton. This Saturday

wi'lh Dartmouth at Hanover. The
01,1Plete schedule is as follows:

-00t l0 Dartmouth at Hanover
Oct. 17 Yale at New Haven
Oct. 24 Mass. State at Amherst
Oct. 31 Tuf ts, Northeastern at

Fr-anklin Park
Snv. !3 New England's at Franklin

Palrk

Nov. 14 J. C. 4A. at Van Courtland
Park, N. Y.

Tlle freshman cross country team
22a. a three meet schedule: the first
nleet is with Quincy- High School, Oct.

:3; Te, second with Tufts and N!orth-
I'asteni, Oct. 31; and the third is the

Rev ~nglanld's on Nov. kth. All the
m-eets wvil be held at Franklinl Park.

Cati(lidates wsho h1ave reported for
fhe cshmzan teani are as follows: H.

T. ERrh . Turner, L. F. Beers, Jr.,
P Ilearer, A. Cuttag, E. M. Wallace,

R . Hlodgson, R. L. Hayes, E. Lem.-
nsi E'. D. Crosby, D. Jacobson, C.

\.Ty-ler, J. Artz, N. T. Guna-ns, N.
T. KtIdlell, Adams, W. Brewer, R. A.

Voo Doo Smoker
Professor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.,

of the Advisory Council on publica-
tions, will be the principal speaker at
the Voo Doo smoker tomorrow eve-
ning at eight o'clock in the Walker
Grill Room.

SQUASH PLAYERS
Racket for Sale

$5.00 Up
Rental Rackets and Balls

$2.50 per 30 days

It Call at Squash Courts

I

Freshmen and others interested in
LaCrosse are invited to a rally at 5
o'clock this afternoon in zoom 10-267.
Featured vill be talks by Mr. Charles
Mlorstros, New England representa-
tive of the U. S. Intercollegiate La-
Crosse Association, and coach Tomnmy
Tucker, who was three years a letter-
man on the Harvard squad while in
attendance at the Harvard Medical
School. Plans for the coming year
wvill be discussed.

Immediate signups for the Fall Ten-
nis Tournaments are requested by
Manager R. M. Robbins. The signup
sheets, which are posted in front of
the cashier's office, will be removed
Wednesday at 5:00 P. M. and tourna-
ment sheets will be up on Thursday
morning. Two tournaments will be
held-one for freshmen and one for
upperclassmen; the results of the
tournament will affect the choosing of
the varsity and freshman teams in the
spring.
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Patton. Coach Hedlund urges all
freshmen who are interested in cross
country to come out at once.

CAMIBRIDGE
CONVENIENT to Harvard; unusually attrac-
tive stuldio-livinig loom, olen fireplace, sunny,
quiet; overlooking a garden and Harvard Ob-
servatory; suitable for graduate student or
faculty member. 10 Garden Terrace; call Tro.
3461 or T~ro. 4470.

I

TH-E TECH

Pat Mannin-g Made
Frosh Crew Coach

Custodian Of Tech Boathouse
After 24 Years Rises

To Position

After spending twenty-four years in
caring for and instructing Tech crews,
Pat Manning has finally been officially
recognized and is now serving as
freshman crew coach of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

Pat Manning started his crew car-
eer when, following in the footsteps
of one of his brothers, he started as
a boat-rigger at the Harvard boat-
house. He remained at Harvard for
eight years and then about 1912 he
became custodian of the present Tech
boathouse, then the B. A. A. boat-
house. As custodian of the boathouse
he was also coach of the amateur B.
A. A. crews and of an independent
Tech crew composed of M. I. T. stu-
dents but not officially recognized by
the Institute.

In 1922 the Tech independent crew
under the direction of Mannin- won
one of the local amateur regattas and
the Institute was forced to recognize
crew as an official sport. M. I. T.
then took over the boathouse from the
B. A. A. which was unable to continue
its upkeep, and Manning went along
with the boathouse as an integral part
of it.

For twenty-four years Manning has
been the official custodian of the boat-
house but unofficially he has been
coach, friend, and adviser to every
crew man who has used the boat-
house. He has worked under more
coaches during his stay at Harvard
and Tech than he can remember by
name and during that time he has
been able to learn the best parts of
each of their systems, and is thus un-
usually qualified for the position
which he has now reached-that of an
official crew coach at the Institute. He
was really made for the job and can-
not help but make a success of it. We
wish him the best of luck.
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Reach new heights of pipe-pleasure with Half & Half.
t Cool as a bill for last year's dues. Sweet as the proof

you don't owe a dime. Fragrant, full-bodied tobacco
that wonlt bite the tongue -in a tin that won't bite
the fingers. Made by our exclusive modern process
including patent No. 1,770,920. Smells good.
M akes your pipe welcome anywhere. Tastes good.

By Your password to pleasure!

Not a bit of bite in the tobacco or the Telescope Tin, which
gets smaller and smaller as you use-up the tobaccos No

bitten fingers as you reach for a load, even the last one.
CoqI'? ight 1 '93 6, '1 .T lAmrican Tobacco Co.
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
AIPPETIZING FOOD

POPULAkR PRICES

Qutalift First .4 ltra ys

WT-ALTON'S

1080 3 Box lston Street
Convenient to Fraternity M~en
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sis. Also, in cooperation with
Wing Lee, a former student of hisE 
Technology (Course VI, S. B. '27 d)
M. '28, and Sc. D.'30) he developed
an electrical wave filter for use e
carrier telepathy, the plans of wick
are now in the patent office.

Dorm Riot i
(Continued from Page 1)

gain entrance to their rooms.
got to safety without a ducking ,
der the showers.

Other speakers at the Dormito~r
Freshman Dinner were Gilbert C'
Mott, '37, Dormitory Chairman, ard
David S. McLellan, President of thA
Senior Class, speaking as a nienibe
of the Dormitories. X

Mott outlined the set-up of undern
graduate management in the build.0
ings. Afterwards, McLellan urged ally
freshmen to open their doolrs anti
mingle with other students. N
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Coppyriht 1936, The A~merican Tobacco Company
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Page Four

scrap paper and began to write on the
back of a camera-case. Later I fin-
ished it, but had to cut it down from
about 1000 words to 500, a rule of the
contest.

"I had not been particularly ex-
pectant about the outcome, however,
and so when Lloyd Lewis won, I took
it as a matter of course and began to
forget it as just another foolish hope.

"Then one day, while I was mowing
the lawn, I received a call from some-
one who said he represented the Port-
land Argonian. When he told me that
I had been awarded the Eddie Cantor
scholarship the receiver fell from my
hand, and I almost toppled. But I
wouldn't believe it, and thought that
it was someone whom I knew playing
a trick on me. When he convinced me
that he was right, I was too over-
joyed to speak."

A. E. S.
(Conttinzued from Page 1)

r oom of Walker Memorial, for besides
several informal talks on summer ac-
tivities there will be a general dis-
cussion of plans for the coming sea-
son.

The principal subject for discussion
will be the plans for making the Aer-
onautical Society a two-branch flying
activity, for students interested in fly-
ing as well as gliding. To give the
new project a sound start, Saturday,
at 10, at Norwood Field will be Tech
Day, and all members of the Society
interested in airplanes will be given
free flights for instruction.

Catholic Club
(Continued from Page 1)

ing made to carry balloons. Also fea-
tured will be a leap year number,
during which girls will invite their
partners for the dance. Music by Ken
Reeves will begin at nine o'clock.

Due to the fact that the Institute
will conduct no classes on Monday,
October 12, a large crowd is expected
to attend. Also present will be large
representations from nearby women's
colleges.

Tickets priced at $.75 stag and $1.25
per couple may be purchased all this
week in the main lobby or at the door
Friday flight.

Wiener
(Continueed from Page 1)

China intellectually equal to the youth
of any other nation, and that, given
a reasonable chance for peace, they
wvill carry the country along the road
of progress in the next few years.

In this connection Professor Wiener
went on to point out that much of the
energy formerly given over to the
study of Confucius and the classics is
now more arid more devoted to the
study of the modern sciences with t~he 
result that China is makting rapid,
strides in education.$

At the Tsing Hua -University :Pro-
fessor Wieller gave instruction in ad-
vranced mathematics and electrical e-n-
gineering, and carried on research in
the field of -number theory and analy-

Tuesday, October 6, 1936
5:00-Technique Smoker, Grill Room, Walker.
5:00-Lacrosse Mass Meeting, room 10-267.
5:00-Gym Rally, Walker Memorial Gym.
5:00-Sophomore Rally, room 5-330.
7:30-T. E. N. Smoker, Faculty Room, Walker.

Wednesday, October 7, 1936
7:00-Dramashop Meeting, Commons Room, Rogers.
8:00-Voo Doo Smoker, Grill Room, Walker.

Thursday, Octoher 8, 1936
4:0()-Dramashop Cast Tryouts, room 2-190.
5:00-The Tech Smoker, Faculty Dining Roomz, Walker.
5:0)0-A. E. S. Smoker, Grill Room, Walker.

Mathews
(Continlited frbom Page 1)

dence of maturity, in spite of his
youth.

Mathews' essay on "How Can
America Stay out of War" won him
the S;5000 scholarship to attend any
college lie chose. He had long planned
to go to college. However, his father
ill and unable to continue his position,
young Mathews worked as a shipping
clerk for a year and a half after his
graduation fromi Jefferson high school
in Portland in order to save money-
to go to college, 'which then seemed a
hopeless dream. He had ranked 10th
in a class of 180.

Mathews' answers to questions
came easily, quickly and fluently.. He
seemed to know exactly what to say

and impressed you as serious, sensible
brilliant sort of fellow who knew and
appreciated the value of a dollar, but
who never pleaded for sympathy.

The young embryo engineer vividly
described his feelings from the time
he learned of the contest, through
that bitter disappointment when the
prize was given to Lloyd Lewis, later
proved an innocent plagiarist, until the
time he was informed of his success.

"I heard Mr. Cantor make the first
announcement of the contest on Jan.
5, 1936, when I knew right then and
there exactly what I would write and
how I would express it. I was so oc-
cupied with my job, however, that it
was a month before I had time to do
it.

"One day, I had three hours to
spare on the job. I borrowed some ____
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New England's
Largest and l'est

2 H i E~uippaed
Dance Stlldios elder
1,.private and clam

'lssons in b;ll;rooij
danciRg at Bostons
lowest rates. Classes

_ every evening. PI'v-
F USA ~ate lessons anytime.
/ ~~~10 A.MI.-ll1:30 P.11.

/ §¢Xl Fenway Dance
Studio

Direction-RUTHf KILTON
BI\Tass. Ave., Boston Com. 9206

Over Fenwvay Tbeatre
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qvIfS a smoce !mih

A smoke that treats yoru right! 
You who go in for sports ... and you who
don't. . e you both have reason to treat your-
selves well . . . to reach for a light smoke . . . a
Lucky. For a light smoke is gentle with you.
Easy on you when you inhale. Kind to your
throat. And since your Lucky. . . a light
smoke ... is made from the choicest center-leaf
tobacco, it tastes good, too, even when you
smoke all day long. So, for a smoke that
treats you right it's wise to reach for a Lucky.
And remember, the protection of the famous
"Toasting" process is enjoyed only by those
who smoke Luckies.

diWEEPZSTAKES FtLASHK
Over 1760 tons of -paper

>: >'·i'''av bought so far!
Since the start of Your Lucky Strike

. ^i :^:;9 "Sweepstakes" more than 1760 tons of
paper have been purchased to print
"Sweepstakes" entry cards. Just think
of it! That's enough paper to fill about

sxl|% 88 freight cars.
Have you entered yet? Have you won

your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes-then tryYourLucky
Strike"Sweepstakes." And if you're not
already smoking Luckies, buy a pack to-
day and try them,too. Maybe you've been
missing something. You'll appreciate
the advantages of luckies- a Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO-""IT'S TOASTED""
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